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FOREWORD
. .

Florid% 197 public community/junior College trustees constitute body of 4

lay people dedicated to the improvement and maintenance of Community College

` education. Most have active, ill -time 'responsibilities in their communities and

have limited time to devote, to their responsibilities as (trustees. This part -time

responsibility of ten.,requires full-time effort and demands competent decision-

making at all times.'

For some time concerns have been expressed by our trustees that certain

system-wide matters should be discussed at a joint,meeting of all trustees. These.
.

concerns range from developments relating to trustee liability to the status of

community college governance. In response to these concerns the State

Community College Council asked the Honorable Reubin .0'D. Askew if heywould

be willing to co-sponSor such a meeting to discuss critical issues. This 'request of

the Governor to co-sponsor such a meting appeared particularly appropriate in

view of the fact that Florida's community college' trustees are appointed by the

G trossnor A similar! reque41 ,was Made 4o the Community College Trustees
,

Commission of, the Florida Association df Community Colleges. The response was,

the First Annual Governor's Workshop for Cpmmunity College-TruiteeS.

The Proceedings of this meeting refleCt the spectrum of matters discussed

formally. at the Workshop. The insights and benefits gained by trustees from

individual 'cOnfacts would take considerable more -written space than can be

afforded here. The evaluations' of thie Meeting were most positive and
4

participants believed the time and effort 'worthwhire. These Proceedings are

prOtided as information to interekted persons who were unable to attend the

Workshop and as a rerninder of ,what transpired to those who attended.

4'r

A

ikaymer F. Maguire, Jr.
Chairman,
State tommunity Collet Council

. 4
1
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FIRST ANNUAL GOVERNOR'S WORKSHOP
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEES

August, 5, 1977

4

i

August 5-6, 197'7

1:30t P fi FIRST GENERAL SESSION
2:00 Mr,,Raymer Maguire, Presiding

Chairman, State Community College Council

WELCOME AND-INTRODUCTION
Dr. Roger NIthols : -

,Deputy Commissioner of Education.
,,_

2:00 RESPONSIBILITIES OF TRUSTEES.
2:30 Honorable Reubin O'D. Askew *.

Governor 4

/

2:0 STATUS AND DEVELOPMENTS CONCERNING
3:30 COMMUNITY COLLEGE FUNDING

Mr. Alan Robertson, PreSident
Santa Fe Community College

3:30 ,

4:00. BREAK

4:00 LEGAL LIABILITY OF C9MMUNITY
5:00 COLLEGE TRUSTEES

Mr. J. Robert McClure -
Board Attorney
TallhasseeCommunity College

5:00 ADJOURN .

7:00 . BANQI1ET/BUFFET .

TRUSTEE-ADMINISTRATOR RELATIONSHIP
Mr. William H. Meardy

iy Executive Director
:ASSOCIATION OF COMMUNITY COLLEGETRUSTEES

. #
,

,1#
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FIRST ANNUAL Geili-RNOR'S WORKSHOP
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEES

August 5:6, 1977

August 6, 1.977

8:30 SECONDIG ENERAL 'SESSION
9:10

THE COMMUNITY-COLLEGE
STATE/LOCAL GOVERNANCE PARTNERSHIP
Dr. Lee G. Henderson
Director
Divjsion of Cpmmunity Colleges

9:10 ,,A LOOK TO THE FUTURE FOR
4:50 COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Dr. James L. Wattenbarger
Director
Institute of Higher Education

%-Unive)-sity of Florida

.9:5D
10:10 1316KI

-,

10:10,
10:45 LEGISIATIVE REPORT-UPDATE 77. SESSION

Dr. Harold H. Kastner, Jr.
Assistant Director
Division of,Community Colleges

10:45 .ROLE OF THE STATE
11:30 COMMUNITY COLLEGE COUNCIL

.
Mr. Raymer Maguire, Chairman

11:34 ADJOURN
,4

4
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REMARKS OF

THE HONORABLE
AREUBIN O'D. ASKEW
GOVERNOR OF FLORIDA

a

I'm very pleaSed to be he today with trustees from throughout Florida's

Community College Systeni.. /'

cn becoming trustees, you have accepted a responsibilit4 of great signal-
..

f
coffee.' It is a responsibility which will require-sacrifice, dedication and

pa-Ntience
111"

.cm your part, if we are to maintain and improve one of the nation's largest and

finest State Com munity College Sys4ms.
4

.
fiach of you, in your own way, is a recognized leader in your respective

s

communities. ^ You already have demonstrated a concern and commitment toiik

shouldering the burdens of eommuny action.
-or .

And now, as trustees, you shoulder a new burden . .the effective and

efficieneoperation.of Florida's 28 community colleges.

Durtng these two day:,- of workshop, training, you are discussing and learning
A

about vital aspfrcts of community. college operations. These. subjects run the'.

gamut -- frorti personnel relations and financial affairs to the shared responsibility

we have for community colleges through State and local authorities..

I fully appreciate the fob you. have to perform. That job takes on addedti. .

importance when you consider that our community colleges are not geared solely

. I .
to. transmitting course material to thousands of students. To the contrary,

community colleges are an integral part of our communities, for they help people

to effectively cope with the world around therri.

And, this should, always be a purpose of education . .. hot merely to inform,

or even to entertains 'Education .must impart knowledge thatWill enable us to

make our way in the 'World.

_ _

fr-
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All ofyou are familiar with some of the basic iesponsitilities you have
.

acquir ed as trustees. If I could pick out just one to hold foremost in your minds, it

would be for you to, make _decisions which give priority concern to students.

Our entire system of education in Florida, and ih this country, revolves on
4

the premise that our best hope for the future rests with those who will inherit it.

And that simple truth makes education a concern not only for government,

but a concern for every edrnmunity, every business and every individual.

If you temper your deliberations and your decisions with this basic truth,

Florida will benefit from your efforts.

Florida, as you know, was the first state in this nation to develop and

implement a comprehensive plan for community colleges. :This significant

accomplishment serves as a model to the rest of the nation. For we have acted to

extend the opportunity a community college education offers within the reach of f
virtually every resident of our State. V

In just One year's time, our community allege network serves about half-a-
.

million people with a. diverse educational offering. That figure speaks well for the

value community colleges represent within their area of service.

Many people-ae unaware that community colleges have a curriculum much
1

broader than just a college transfer program.*

There are personal enrichment courses, for individuals who seek a way to

improve themselves. 'There are adult basic education courses. There is a "re- ;

medical program. And, among many other-courses, our community colleges offer

g first-rate vocational-technical training 14ogram, for people whO want to rearm a

trade Without a four-year-or more college career.

C ertainly our Community ?College System actively serves and benefits tile
.

thousands of peOple enrolled in the various programs offered on the 28 campuses.

But all of us truly are served well by the community colleges, for they offer so'
,

many of our fellow citizens the tools with which to im prove their lives.
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- In addition, each of our community colleges provides a crter for
i

free
. a

thought, cultural appreciation
/ and social interaction by people from. diverse.

.backg;ounds.
'f
I

Seen in this lightove can better understand the important role played by the

i%

Boards of Trustees at each of the community colleges.

S 1

..
0

YOU are-not administrators and you are not rnernbers °tithe faculty.
- I

. .

As tr stees, yoti are the guiding force 4or your respective community

colleges. ou'ar'e the poll y'-makers who must point'the way ,for our community
.

. . .
4

colleges td overcome some of the special problems they encounter.

The districts which you see are, in some respects, very% different.

Problems within the yystem may differ:from one community college to the next:
/ C k

An d, as a result, it is likely that solutions to many of these pfoblems,,may' differ

ft-cp 'one community college. to another'. .

That is why we have a Community College System governed by Local Boards

of Trustees. The people who are closest ft) the district and know the piroblems are

charged with making decisions forEthe educational needs of the districts.

Many of, you are familiar with a proposal by the State Community College

Council,to reestablish a State Community College Board.

. M aware that there are so e genuineedifferences of kpinion among you

regarding the creation -of such a Boa d.

.' I want you to know That I still recognize the value of a very close

relationship between community college decision's and the people who are cloSest

to the individual community college's need. I believe,we must continue -toirisure

that the,system remains responsive to the needs of its colleges.

Within the next two or three mo ypithe,Conomunity C011ege Council will be

completing a more detailed propos 1 for establishment of the Boar* I am

interested in, their findings and look fcsward to reviewing the proposal.

A

9
I

*
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Ihope that you, too, will/carefully review the proposal an consider the issue
t

in the best interests ofthe Communit' College Syitem and the pe le it serves.

I want tit) stress again that local directiod of community codes has proven

to be 'a productive and effective approach. It is an approach that will continue to
.
/.be meaningful to the community college_ program in Florida.

-And you have some very recent eviderice that the Legislature and Ilitgre on
.

the value of Local Boards of Trustees to the system.

The Legislature passed a bill this year .granting Boards of Trustees fits

authority " in selecting and appointing presidents to fpl community colleg

vacancies. f\ key provision of the new law gives trustees authority to take action

without a.recommendation from the community college president.

While I had some mired emotions about the bill, I recinciled the issue in

favor of the trustees by allowing it to tecome law. This underlines the emphasis

ewe have placed on the trustee system for our community colleges.

But there also is a . need for systeMwide coordination of marl( of our

community, college programs and policies. We should actively examine any

reasonable method for 'improving that coordination.

This workshop, sponsored by the State Community College Council and me,

is designed specifically to help the trustees who are critically important to the

welfare of our, community colleges.

Dr. Lee 'Henderson and his staff in the Division of Cqmmunity Colleges want

to assist 'you in becorrbiing more proficient and effective trustees.

4all*.ahYoUr attendance here today and your commit delt to diligently 'carry out

your responsibilities as trustees is the best indication to me that a brighter future,

lies ahead for'our community ceVes.

I am grateful for your dedication to educatibn in our State.

c

,

S.
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-.I wish you all in uch suceess in maintaining and improving-our vgry. fine.'
4111

.

Community College System

Thank you.

00

.

i

40.
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WORKING RE1; AT,I0I<J51-14) BETWEEN

PRttIDENTSAND TRUSTEES
4

tviretiiNy,:ialceciitive Mirector
:Aslociatioit e# COmpiotiity College Trustees,

n.
I

11/0' r
I + '414

DistinguishedPlatform gtiegtts-,=;;1dies and gentlemen. PeCCT is proud and

honored to be- a,part of 'this roost important First Annual Governor's Workshop for
7. .b ,

Community College Trustees. The' Governor,,,and-ttieptawinC-s of this meeting are

to be congratulated for putting together the kind:Of viable'Orogrttm tha4 is needed
. , . %'

In order to better ii-nprOve the tools of boardsma6ship for lay trustees.
1. ..- , I. , -

When this kind 'of. Proem is pilt together for thiS large of .a gathering of
. .

trustees, you run the risk of having lese, trustees return home and then asking
' ..

some questions Of the admjnistration\Tt t perhaps the citief exe'c4i7ve would r.
...--*-- . _

-
_ 4

rather not have' been 4ed. I would rather believe
s
that. is more important for

-, ...
k .

trustees to -know what are the, right questions to ask than to remairrhome In a

vacuum and. not ask any questions at all. Therefore, I commend the'spOnliors of

this workshop for taking a most important-step in the right direction. .

I have been asked', to speak with4;you ttus evening about the working
,

relationships between, presidg.nts and trus)ees. I probably should begin by saying

that in some instances there appears to b a gulf .between "what. is" and "what

should be" pert4ining 4o those relatioriships. In part of what I have to say, the

shoe will fit and'I will be stepping on some of ,,your toes. In other instances some
..e

.of- you will agree with much ,of 'hat ,will be discussed and will return home

rOnforced with the belief that your relationshfcs with one.onother are established

on a soupd foundation.
.

In' my humble opinion, 'the Cornerstone qf the successful Operation. of any

institution is 'the degreof success enjoyed by,khe board and itsichief executive
/

pertainineto board/president;relations. If there, is 100% trust and 'confidence
. , .

7-12

4.

'
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experienced between the tyiloo, then freedom exists to devote the entire attettion,
.7,

time and efforts of the. board to,governing effectively and the president is freg to
. a:

devote 1009gbf his l tier time in ministering to the needs of the institution and to',

ti

4\
the students whom we 'all serve..

Chip away at the cornerstone Of trust and you threaten the stability of all

that,it. supports. And, the, disturbing thing is,you cannot kee -the situation a
. 4

secret. The situation resembles that of an 'earthquake. 0 ce it

feeling that the foundation of trust has been threatened or &died a es
A

. ., IP
throughout the institution. Everyone feels the shock waves. If allowed tom

continue, the resulting deterioration of ' the institution cannot help but to
'4., -.. .- . 4,-

eventually have an effect upon the quality'of instruction. When that happen, that
. .

,

board, collectively, and that president, -individually, have violated thit sacred
t ,

trust that has been placed in their hands ,- the -very institution itself - the.

students..

I Jam
.

_ .
1 . \

sorry to report M.I,t as I travel arounctthe country I am Obs ervirig that
-

in all tob ma4ly instances; relatio nships,betwey some-boards and some presidents
. .

are not living up to the standards to which I krKY4 you subscribe. It ks i ficult, tb
,

. , ..ir

point the finger as whb is at fault. lipwever, distrust must begin_ somewhere.
, -

It is like the chicken and the egg'- which came first? What is especially disturbing
: s .

to'rne is that ACCTois caught up in sthis situation.

For years I have lone about the country pr'oudly proclaiming that ACCT's*,

biggest booster club is made up of college presidents. .I still say thatt But I have -

_ been sobered by the knowledge that some college presidents do hot believe, as we
t

.

do, that Er better eduCated board of ,trustees, a more,knowledgeable board, a more
,

involved arad aunderstandiog 'board is gbing to be more supportive of the role of the

president.

f Fortunately,

boardsmanShipi as

"ro

the vastsmajority of boards which have acquired better tools bf

a result of opr-efforts, haye indeed strengthened the pbsition of
-8-

13

:.

r
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\
the presidents., Many, many presidents haVe told me this. I do, p' of want to gloss

Over that,'fact becabse one or the cornerstones of ACCT is built. upon .that
111`

premise.' As a forineF collegeadministratdr,I Will. not be party in any way to

rticipating etiianyr plan 'or .activity that dedeaSes support for the chief

eic cutive.
i

.. Howeyer, in 'spite of -good and honorable intentions, we have not been 100%
,

successful. Sane trustees have, as a result of their own local expeiienCe, ACCT's\-.

t '
andpublicationi, seminars and conventions, gotten themselves involVed'in atteippting

to administer the c lege.- -I am simply suggesting that you "knock it off":-Ttia,t,is

not your job or your re p nsibility. Fortunately; and asa result of your own local

experiences, P,CCT's publications, setnir)acs and conventions, most trustees now

better understand wherein lies that potential of conflict with the chief executive.

You trustees have learned that the liMe between policy-making and policy-
.

implementation is not a :line at all. It is a grey area. To make matters more

difficulr, -that grey area is slightly and constantly shifting back,and forth. In that

shifting grey area th ,e#eds of the threat to board/president relations are
2e,

contained. Some trustees enter ttlat area unknowingly. In doing so, tbey tend to

infringe upon the lob of the president who has been hired to administer the

college. I suspect that some trustees 'enter tha t area not unknowingly. This is

especially tempting if a particular trtstee happens to be or to have been an

..educator employed,in another educational entity.

Whfin this happens the president finds himself/herself in a very,aokward

position. It is hard to imagine a president going up to a trustee and reminding him

that he has interfered in administr'ation. If the chairman of the board or another

trustee does not point this out (and I believe someone should) then the situationis

allowed to fester. This could eventually contaminate a positive psychological

climate existing between the board and the president.

-9-

14
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But, now let us turn our attention to the president himself. I seriously doubt
.

that he has been MO% innocent in this.. situation. Is it not possible that the
,,

president created a situation that invited this incursion on the part of one or more
s

r . a -,

board members (or perhaps the ervtire board) into that realm normally reserved for

.thikchief executive? / "No Y

...
a

I would like, at this time to forthrightly identify the one situatiA that

would and does entice board interference -- that is_lack of full disclosure on the
, part of the college's chief executive: In. nearly every case that I have heard of

.,
..-

charges of 'board, interference in administration, I have found evidence that the

bond of trust and that Ime of credibility which ought to and must exist betv'ee

' the board and the president haS been brokeh. Once that happens I,would suggest
. . .,

_,

that the president either gethimself another,board or the-board get itself another
.' .....v. . . ,

, president. Once any board has been caught by surprise, been embarrassed or
ow. .

perhaps even been sued, it is understandable why they become -gun-shy -- ihy they. .

r

start asking questions. And these questions may well be aiuestions, that.
conceivably impinge upon theikffice of the president. The board,begins to wonder,

1

4'What else do we not know about .1.b' So they begin to big.

In extreme cases the board may hire its own administratixesecretary. That

happened last year i9 Illinois. In another state I found a college where the board
,.

of trusiees maintains an office on campus. Is not the reasoh blatantly obvious? I, , -

takethat board to task for not doing its job sooner than it did. The presiden-tivas.

fired but not yrItil he had been there ten years. The level of molale ay-that
-.

institution could hardly have gone lower. A new president is now in office. The
i

board's office is still there on campus. To me, that is a pity. The !message is

obvious -- mistrust still exists. 4, at least the potential mistrust still exists.
. .

Before I would have accepted the position, as president, I would have
x .

demanded - yes, demanded - that ffie office be eliminated. I would have pledged
. ( .

to that bord my promise to full disclosuee.. And until I broke tha promise., the

r%.....

15 '
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,
continued presen& 'of the board off cep would remain ail insult to tne perso.lally

end would of necessity severely, damage, perhaps irrep9.rably, the positive
;°-

psychological climate that should and Must exist between us.' Therefore, to you

idents I simply plead full discloiftfre to your boards.

The challenges, facing .ttieCoffic,e of the president today are enormous.

Presidents need and indeed must have that very real and strong support of their

respective bosardsi,n order to'survive. 'To you presidents I say that the day of th.

rubber stamp board is gone.. The ch4ncellor or president who still might have one.

is a vanishing breed. Both you ard your board are courting

it alone/attitude.

ster with your "go

And, to you trustees - please know, that.,being a college president tocia'y is

. . .

not fun any more. It is day an evermbre,frustrattng, demanding, challenging
...

and threatening job 'than ever before in history. The president has enough facing. )
1 44%6' . b

hirnahead without looking baet9Iver his. shoulder wondering if the board is backing
_

up his behind. The president must be secure in the knowledge that he has your
.-. :-"'" . ..

support. .And, do not leave that knowledge of support tb chanCe. Make that

_
knowledge abundantly char:` When this happens, it will be mirrored in the face of

the executive. It will be reflected in his smil0 his attitude arid in the wa he goes,/ ,- .11P

about adlninistering the institu Call it care and feeding of the -president if
, .

you like. But after all he or the is human too -- not a machine. They also thrive
,

. - ..,,,,
,. -on love.

Lastly, have a sp
IP

message .l.or the ChairrnWr of the, Board: Yours.",

'must' be a sp al r.elationsip 0.iith the chief executive.

commuruceion with one another., t.mu,st be -especially effettive.
/.

must be supersensitive to, the needs of the president. especially as they relate

r YoUr lines ii1464';.

4f)'.
The Chairman

his dealings with the othei- board mernbers.

4
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The president should only be responsible to the Chairman of thi Board. All°

requests from the board (and thertefore any individual on the board) should be

channelled through the Chairman.

I know of Qne case where an entire college administration was strapped for

time because individual trustees were going directly to individual administrators

asking for this and asking for that. Most trustees were unaware that, other
.

trustees were asking. for. Similar or dissirpilar information. Meanwhile, the

president was beside himself as to how to co,rrect the situation. Had there been

the' kind of relationship existing between the president and the board chairmarl

which I.hee described, then the chaii-rnan would have moved in and diplomatically

handled the soluiion - at thrsame time protecting the president.

I have sometimes been criticized for ,using the term "governancerm'anage-,

ment _team," in referencing' boards of trustees and presidents. I make no apology

for the use of that term. I simply repeat again that better educated trustees in
- 4
the art of boardsmanship plus, the practice of full disclosure on the part of the

president, will result in a smooth functioning team effort' on behalf,, of the

institution and the student.

At the bottom line of the accountability ledger is file word "student'. And,

ladies and gentlemen, that is where we had better be as well. To get there we

must go all the way back to the trustee's most important responsibility - the r

selectidn of the chief excutiVe.lhen, through the creation of sound popcies let

that president lead the institution in the achievemt of its goals and objectives:

Give him the credit for the achievement of those suciesses. Support him in his

hour of heed. Working together as a team you will reach that bottom line -

together. That is where it's all at.

That is why you are called a trustee - you haVe.been given a trust. Nobody

ever said that your job as a trustee was going to be easy.. Lots of people could

c

'
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have been chosen to accomplish an easy job. And, few, if any people, are going to

.0.--
come up to you and say, "thank you "..

There are no students here today. But, as a former ' student personnel

administrators I will speak for them. I knot', thatthey appreciate the great job

that"you are doing. Their message is short arld' it is sinceier It is simply, "Thank

you trustees. Keep up the good 'work!", -- Thank you. ,

J .
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THE 'STATE-LOCAL kiCIVERNANCE PARTNERSHIP IN COMMUNITY CO LEGES

)
. 4t

Lee G. Henderson, Director . 44

,

Division of ComMunity Colleges
41. '\

, Floriclasliepartrnent of EdUcation
- ,-.. ., ,

As an introduction to and as a part o comments on the gtate-local
, . .

governance partnership, I must take this oppoptuPity qsay:awdrd of appreciaiiOn' '

. .1 . , .4 . .s ,'- . 0.
to each of you. . . - is. ;

. s' . . , , `...14' .
, Crs7s) .

Florida does 'have an . outstanding stem' pf c.emMunity_ colleges,-andthe
48-

quality of this sys4m is 'recoknizcl eiatl'or,?4Ifyi. This' quality is due to many'

. -factors. First, ojr system -is the res.-Life-10f a carefully ktigne,o1 and implemented
. ., .t -' ..`:- ,:i.

, .

, . ,
t-

---,-/-?;. OS
1 plan for providirig PtostsecOndary.eduCatton.to ci)iizen5,.of this .state,- Second,,it is

.
, -

'4 41 % i .

based on a well thoyght thrpith and sOthdligg frarnewaorr<. ,ThirlIth we 'hate an
, ,t . . ',

unusual balance of local controrwith St.'ate cportfiatic;n a,nd';uppOrt.^. , and ,,

-,,,

-, .. ... ,' ". .
., , .. . . .

often overlooked as a r,easot fOr fitiAxcellenceofcur_.systet'n, is trie high quality i
, 4 '-..- -..- j '' -,' .: :. 4 - '' v

1

of thes4ontrol;exercise crat the ^local level. ., - :'
When-I speak of conirol,t arn speakiri-kboth Cif,the qua'lity Oftmanagement

.

.

- . .

ind of policy making, i'arn;4;re it,is ne.surprise to: rrrosf of ;you'-When 044 you
i.,. .., 1, s:. .

that, as -4,,groLip, our chief admibis`trativeofqcers% arse thefi'nesti*aoy stare in
. . '''' ,-,%-, '\ 1 . ,, ,' . ' :,'4 ,

the country. If there, is' any doilbt, in..,yii:r;i-nindA, -You.necycl'ofily look :at the.

'
. " -

. .. ."
positions.of.national leadership that Or' presidents, have in thepastanti currently

4 , .

do
r

occupy. Propb,rtionaiely4 O ur

n,

.
#have oc cup

ied'm'4

ore _
p

os itiOns of .

r -, ..,

leadership in regignal and national organization's. tha.n ,presidents from% any other4, .
state. -% . ,

This quality of managerial leadership is a credit to trustees to,
. .

yourselves, and to others like you, who have done such a good job in estaPlishing
Ncs, *.i 1 . .

screening processes, in reviewing, cindidates who, met mournurn standards.
,

.
Prescriiled ,by the 'State; and in selecting chief ex,ecutiv officers' of such high

'quality andcompetence.
S.

"C-15-
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. This is- but *one example of areas in which trustees of 'Iorida's community
. ,

4 t
colleges

1
have performed so Well. Trus,tees are also now assuming positions Qf

, , ., .
responsibility at the:rgional and national levels. Lam-proud of the Governors, who.---- #

. . .
have appointed you; and you - should be proud of the way in, which you have

,. A

performed. in,your ,public trust.
.

. .
Your service is best described in the Beatitudes. of ,a Leader, written by an

unknown author, which reads!' r,

, .
Blessed is the leader who haS not sought the high !Places, but has been

/

afted info service because of the ability and willingness to serve.
. - . ,

, I /
Blessed is the "leader- who knows where he is goin why he is going, and how

- - .
to get there.,

4 '....-. . . . A '

#
Blessed is the leader ,who knows no discouragement, who presents no alibi.... .

Blessed is the leader who knows how to lead without being dictatorial; true

elf

. leaders are humble. - .

BleSsed is the leader who seeks for the best for those he serves,
-:-. .

Blessedis the leader who, leads for the expd of the most cOncerned, and not
' .

. 1.for th rsonargratificatlion of his own, ideas.

Blessed is the leader who. develops leaders while leading.
,

,

toe

Blessed is the leader who parches with the' group, 'interprets correctly the
i.

signs on the pathway that leads to success.J.
-.3 4

Bles'sed is the leader ith,o has his head in the clouds,,btit his feet on thy
... , . (;(\,ground. *. . .

N (
Blessed is the leader who considers leadership an opportunity for service.t .

The State o f Florida is indebted td each of you for' the quality of your
.. . . ..-,

service.

Florida is recognized nationally for its delicate balance of local control with
7

planning and coordination, financial support and accountability being provided on a. .

. statewide basis. I recognize that there are two sides to everything including the
.. . .

-16-
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appropriate responsibilipes of the local board and.of the State.. As the wise old

Indian said; "I-re who travels alone travels faster, but he whd travels alone, falls

alone, and picks himself up alone."'

it regardless df which side you view, it is.true Tha"i no state has a great
.0/ \
system without the appropriate-assignment of respon,sibilitiei at the state and at

the local level. I'llere are states such as Texas in which the total community
. ,

c° ollege opment has been at the local level wr,th little statewide input. Texas.
r, has some outstanding colleges (and some very wealthy collegebecaUse of oil

.4

money), ut it also hat some mediocre colleges. There is an apparent lack of

consistency in the qtlal,ity of institutions which we find in this state. On'the other

hand, there are states such as Georgia and Minnescita where the control is totally .

at the State level with no local, board's nor 'any local initiative. Inthese cases you

find inMitytions that are largely academic .and not particularly responsive to
Air

community needs and comnmity differences. Such states are not generally

considered among'those states having outstanding systems ofcornmunity colleges. 41/,
, V,....

Florida's first four colleges were deyelo d almost completely as a result et,
' 4

local initiative with little input or support from the State level. But, nning ,in

1957 with the completion of the State plan, the secret of our success has been,,

largely due to the delicate balance between state and local auth ity and-
se.

responsibility. At that lime, community colleges were' developedas cor,ponents

of local school systems and local control was- assured through o ion of the
.41

colleges by boards\. of public instruction. That plan further .provided for the
-"so

oestablishment in the Department of Education a Division of Comthunity/Junior
- t

Colleges, and was followed by legislative action creating a State Junior College

Board; which, operating under the general -supervision of the State Board of

I

Education,' was given responsibility for "estabrishing statewide, policy regarding

the operation of public ommunIty college, and for determining ways to affect

artftulation of these institutions with other educational agencies." The Division
-17-
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of Community C011eges and the State Junior College Board prOvi)ded state

leadership' and coordination during the major deyelopmental period of .the

,community college system in Florida.

Then during the period frdm 1968 to 1970,, a wries of legislative acts,

including a major governmental reorganization program., reaffirmed and strength:

ened the concept of local4control of community colleges along with state level

responiibilities for Coordination, planning and leadership. In 1968 the authority

-for Operating community colleges' was transferred from local school boards to

boards of trustees which, were appointed by the Governor, ant "vested wrth the

responsibility to operate their respective junior tolleges-and with such necessary

authority as may be needed for the proper operation thereof in accordance with

2 regulations of tht Statelkoard." (Section 230.757, F.P. 'These boards of trustees;

however, had no taxing authority, and from 1968 and until 19.71 local support

--contAued to come from the taxing authority of the local school districts.

Effective in 1971, local school districts were, relie4d of any responsibility for

levying taxes for community colles, andcommunity colleges-funding became, in

effect, a combination of state funds and students fees.

As a part of this change in financial support, the legislature wrote into the

Statutes a strong reaffirmation of local control, stating that "It is the legislative 4

intent that junior colleges continue to be operated by district boards of trustees as

provided in Section 230.753(2), Florida Statutes, and that no department, bureau,

di ion, agency or sub-division of the State shall exercise any responsibility and

Ikeauthority to operate any junior college of the State except cifically provided

by law or regulations of the State Department of Education (Section 230.753.
. I

F.S.)."
.

At the same time .that responsibility for local control was being reaffirmed

and strengthened by the assignment of specific statutory authority to the boar&
,

of trustees, the coordinating role of the State was beingrr.Tilre- clearly spelled out

22
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'in the governmental ,reorganization act of 1969. It is worth noting that the,

purpose of this act as stated in the declaration of the policy was to enable ttie

executive 'branch "to achieve maximum efficiency end -effectiveness and to
w

provide for improved management and coordination of State services." This law

further provided that the Board of Education and the Commissioner were to assign
4

to the Division of Community Colleges "such po-werNVies, and

functions ag shall be necessary to insure the greatest possible 'Coordination ,

efficiency -and effectiveness of the community colleges." Within the Department
.

of Education this law provides for coordination both within the system of
a

community colleges and all other components of the Stab system of education.

We this partnership effort has seen Florida through>a period of growth and

development that is probablj, unparalleled, I have noticed that *recent years as

we move from a rapidly expanding system more toward a steady state or slow

enrollment growth, there is increasing frustration at tile .local level, and

increasing fear that control will follow support from the local level to the state
..1

Imp

level.

These concerns are underslandable.. -You have been besieged, by pressures

from a variety of governmerrtal agencies for increased reporting. YOu have been

besieged with regulations and demands from a variety of State and federal

agencies. At the .same time the tax resourcek.availableto you have substantially

diminShed in terms of real dollars.

But in spite of these very legitimate concerns, rsubmit to you that toddy

you have more freedoin it make decisions at the local level than ever before in

the history of Fldrida community colleges. During the past decade, the State has
44,

sistemaiically and consistently eliminated controls and regulations over decisions

and processes which are rightfully best decided at the local level .. . at the scene

of the action as if were.

-19-
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. Did you realize, for example, that prior to 1968 the. State specifically

controlled the number of administrators and.hon-teaching professionals employed
.

b) community colleges/R.-

Did you know that prior to that time the State specifically determined each

individual °space in a buildin&, andOrigidly controlled the size of classroom,

-laboratories and office spaces that you constructed?
.

. Did you realize that during those early days the Stateindividually approved

each course in vocational and adult areas which were to be funded from the State

leiel?
I

Did you realize that in those days attendance had to be taken and funds were

allocated on the 15asis of the number of hours that students were in attencrance in

formally organizedclasses?
.

Did you realize that prior to 1968, the State required and re-viewed monthly

financial reports including detailed information by revenue and expenditure

accounts?

In those early days every community college professional had to have a,,

Certificate based primafily upon certiiicate requirements developed for public

schools. The cert4.icate requirements have been systematically changed to be

more responsive to needs of community coll4ges, and now the law permits colleges

to develop their of sets of competencies for professional employees, which may
..,

be used.as a substitute fop the State certification requirements.
= . . .

These are but few of the areas-in which you have less reporting and more

uthority than you had in the past. But as you are given more anitmore authority
0

o er the inputs and processes of the operation of your college, conversely, you

ha e an increasing obligation to be accountable to the public which you serve and

wh h provides the funds for your operation.

Toward that end, the State role is continuingly being modified to re-

emp asize the leadership function of the State agency; to provide a common data
-20-
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sntern' which is designed to give you data at the local lev el on which to base

.

management decisions, and to glve you data which. will enable you to comPare the

operatioris.of your college with those of each of the Qther 28 colleges; and finally,

to provide standards of accountability, which comprise a system for thev exercise

of control by local ,boards' yet provi&\ the basis for an accounting pf your

stewardship,to the State Board of Education, to the Legislature, and ultimately to
.

the public. These standards are designed to measure the results of "he decisions

you make, and to insure that those decisions do result in programs of high quality

apdin efficient operation of the institutions which are intrusteil to you.

1 share with you the feelings that State control would be a great detriment

to the quality of cpmmunity colleges in Florida. The greatest threat to thatlocal

control would be irresponsible actions on the part of ,any local board. 'onflict,
1

hostility, and irresponsible actions in any college inevitably affect the entire

system. As the Esikimo points out "The speed of the .dog sled in a race is

determined by the slowest dog," and so the amount of authority 'that your

legislature is willing to delegate is ultimately determiritd not by the board which

',best exercises that authority, but by the board and' the college at which the

exercise of local confroil produces the least satisfactory results.

_ . The greatest deterrent to either standardization or State control is the track

record of each of 'your colleges, which in 20 years of local control and State

coordination have not only developed into a system serving the majority of the

posteducational needS of 'the State, but hatqOprovided the leadership for reform

and renewal for all of education in Florida.

For the foreseeable future, the Division of Community Colleges and the

Department of Education will continue to offer leadership and coordinate the

elements of our community college system in a mariner which will encourage an ..

interchange of ideas, foster initiative and creativity in individual institutions,

provide Stimulation through evaluation, and encourage each institution to meet

-21-
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St!' 1the needs of its particular community within the framework of an overall State
. .

plan.
.

-

In carrying ou our responsibilities, at the StateleVel, e cognizant of

t'he need for

ways of 'increasing your input into decision making at dhe State level. ' You are
. .

aware that. the Division .has cooperated with :the Trustees Commissiin of FACC.

. ,

stance and partiCipation from trustees, and are actively seeking

lit .
You are aware that trustees are represented on our committee to review prgposed

.. ,
3.

changes in State Board Rules. And; you are aware that this year we have

reactivated the State Community College COuncil with a membership composed of

active local tFustees. to advise us in the carrying out of our State level

responsibilities.
-.

We look forward to your continued input, and are seeking ways to maximize
Fit

our partnership efforts, so that our. colleges can adapt to a changing environment

and can ,continue to Miovide quality and efficient educational services to the

citizens of this great State.

#.
-22-
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Community Colleges Face Critical Problems

Through KGlass, Dankly

James L. Wattenbarger, Director
Instituteof Higher Education

. University of Florida

S

Co.

There was _never a time when community colleges didn't face, critical

problems. During the early history of the community college developrhent, we

chafed at our association with secondary schools.. Later we chafed at the

snobbery of the four:year colleges, d univeglities. More recently we find

ourselves generally accepted as a part of tigher education" -- we have arrived --

but at a time when higher education has avarently rgi-own in disfavor with the

general public and especially with the legislatures. In many states financial
_

support has deteriorated, costs hav'e increased, criticism has ,mounted, and even

.student enrollmenthas decreased: -"The 'traditional awe with Aich Joe Public

a' regarded college education has,visibly -diminished: The' financial cutbacks have
*

forced budgets to pecome all salary expenditures leaving little or nothing at all

for developmeqa d exciting exilansion.
A

The resulting clamot..frorrt inside the:colleges has resulted in a' little progress
p

outside' the colleges. ,In fact, Continued and even increasing disfavor has often

resulted. .State _answers to the problems as Well as to faculty-thability. to react
.

positively -to.-them has often resulted in a new round of stgle regulation and State .
.

impingement upon traditional autonomies. There;are further complications
_

- .
stemming from increasing upervision and regulation from a Variety of federal

..
agenci representallKes of many of which have never, visited a. community

% . -
rt

This un1/4441%6.4ncertai t.yle'

-,

leads one to cry rattier than ask . . . what, may 'we expect

college at al . z -

of

p

.. i,
. y# from the future? In osier to understand the ans p that question, we need to

ocs '....4-...-

'a examine some:of the trends which we cdrrently can identify:

1

- t; `211'..r.
, . . . -1

... .. . ;

,
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FUTURIWIRECTION NUMBER ONE: CHANGES IN STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Historically, or le of the distinguishing -characterisitcs df American society

has been the ling term and constant expansion of educational opportunity in this
.

.

country. As our higher education Moved from the elitkan of educating solely the

leaders, through the meritocracy of educating, in addition; those who had a

ed ifined,ab lity, up to the concept of higher education for everyone, an increasing

.faithiin the efficacy of education was a hallmark of' each of the. United States. At

first, we used The rationale that we need educated people to participate in a

democratic_ governing structure; then we became also voncerned, about the need

if -fir scientific and technical advancei for. the development and protection of the

* coumary at large; And, fklly the need for individual vocational competence (even

though changing throughout a lifetime) took precedence. Each,of these is still a

valid goal but to these we've added sufficient refinements to make ediltdtion a

right of each and not a privilege of a few.

expansion of opp2rtunity has not been continuous nor universally supported,

however. %here are those-who view with alarm the
*continuation of expanded

opportunity for a ntrx er, of reasons. Some of the reasons are centered in
9

philosopl}ical Oommitments;
%others

are related to concerns f,1 qualityj and, still ""
.&,. >41 On

others have 'srecific relationships to costs. Edfation does ouire an allocation

of resources whiCh otherwise_could be assigned to different purposes. Galen Drury

-,of the .University of .Georgia reCently described the Expansive and Restrictive

frirces affecting higher education,.naming the faculty, the accrediting agencies,I

and 'the professi,onals as favoring restrictions while"the students, the alumni, and
. A ,

the legislators continuously moved from one pdsition to another and the college '

administrators, the boards of xrustees, and the general public favored expanding

opportunity.

are in this latter group and persons with your commitments and values
.

have led the way by encouraging the development of laild grant colleges, junior
-24- .0
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colleges, and commur y colleges. As a rvult, the 3% figure or the'yOuth, who

attended C°olleges in 1900 has increased to almost half of the same age group

attending in 19,r(and there was a period during the 60's when the percentage:

eeeded one-half)" This expansion is not likelyt6be reversed -- nor is it likely to' ,

be acipreciably increased within the immediate future. We may expect half of the

t -
18-21 year age group to continue their education in a formal manner upon

completing high school. Since thePnumber who complete high school is not 100

percent of the age group, I am saying that _about 55 to .75% of the -high school

graduates will continue their education upon graduating. since the age group is

currently decreasing in size, this will actually _mean

students!'

in mapy states fewer

In th,e future, there will be a smaller increase in the number of students in

the 18-21 year sold age bracket who will attend college than has been true in years-

prior to 1975. In fact there will be some decrLse in number in many states. As a

result, thre will be strong competition among the various types of colleges afid

4414.

univer§ities for these particular students. The emphasis, upon university parallel

programs in the community colleges will therefore be less pressing than has been

the 'case during the 1960's andearly tonvers'ely the emphasis .upon specific

occupational preparatioD:Will be very much greater than has been true.

In other, words there will be a perceptible increase in the expandability of

higher education for students studying traditional college courses -- in fact there

will more than likely be decreses. On tl other hand, hopefuolly there will be a

concomitant ;113F.L ease in demand for proit ms related to occupational preparation.
Amok-or

The Impact
,

This change will have multiple effects upon the program planning acid ip

)41k

relevance of the Immunity college mission. These changes in student

characteristics will result in :

-25-
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1:. Increased emphasis upon cooperative educatidn.
. .

2. A revision of general education.

3. More concern for part-time students.

.4,--More emphasis upon community orientation.

5. Emphasis 'upon education for older Citizens.
d

6., COrrpctive edtication and individual. self development.

7.. The community college -- an education broker. ,

8. Return at bachelors degree holderi for occupational program.

FUltRE DIRECTION NUMBER, TWO: FINANCIAL SUPPORT

The level of financial hipport for higher education has been reported by all

.1

4,

,

observers as inadequate since the ear* 1970's. In a number of states this lack of

adequate support has applied ,to community colleges and senior colleges alike; in

other states, however, there has been a more ,favorable attitude and resultingly

more positive support for the comduNty colleges than for other, levels of higher

education` The community colleges are affected, however, by, the attitudes
1

towartl higher education which are generally held in a state. They cannot escape

that fact.

As nqted is'an 4trvomaly, perhaps, that after struggling fbr 50 years

to become an accepted member of "higher rather than "secondary" education, the

community colleges now find themselves accepted as a part of the level of

education about which the public has most serious questiohs.

There hay been several ws in which problems related to financial support

have been identified. These have reed in:

1; Limitations to enrollment
1*-4,_

2. Changes in sources of community college funding.

3. Results in "accountability." 4

4. CommuniWcollege philosophy and source of support.

I

c_
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5.. Emphasis upoiliFost based funding formulas.

lk. implications of collective bargaining agreements.
r ,

,

it
All of these 'are related toa possible closing of the "open door," because

, '4,

even though natural causes would seem to rest& in fewer students, some decision

makers want to impose even further restrictions on,trollments. ;

1:mitations on Enrollment.
,

The dominant themes which may be identified in the community' college
, *...

literature, as well; as the funding criteria`developed therefrom, could44pto dde a

basis for the sound expansion of educational opportunity at this period in the.

twentieth' century. The commitment of the part of the state legislatures is not so

clear, however.: State after state has experienced pressures to limit enro llments
at

by one method.or another. These may be described as follows:.

I. Limitation's on programs. This is often accomplished through requiring state
agency approvals4or by the legislature ,specifying that certain ,programs will

not receive state support.

2. Financial caps on funds made availab le. This isoccorri,p" 1,ished by appiopriating
a specified amount which is not corrected in the subsequent sessions thereby
throwing any additional support for 'enrolled students back to the local

. institution.

3. Legislative limits -placed on the specific number of students who may be
supported. This is accomplished by a single statute or by limiting increase to a
set percentage of existing enrollment.

4. Legislative limits placed on functions which may tte su orted. This is

accomplished .by- excluding or limiting part-tiMe enrol ents, or noncredit
course enrollments, by limiting the age groups who may be .supported, or
HA-siting the time of day for which FTE may be reported.

The Future

Even though more current writers in the-community sC2)11ege fielti are giving

heavy mphasis' to "community based community services," the support patterns

for these programs and courses will continue to lag. Community college service

will be limited by the 'available financial support provided from the state
.

legislatures and/or local' sponsoring ageneies;. many services will be curtailed even
,

tflfugh there is identified need for them.

-27-
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Changes in Sources for Community College Support
1 .

. .

. Historically, community colleges have resultecli from a strong -local orienta-;

ton, though bit'entrend 'for financial support has almost always ben toward more
. , 14

support from state sources. The-uie of local property taxes aa major source of

community college support" has decreased for many reasons which are not
46 * t*.associated with conimunity college philosophyat all. The concern fo'r equalizing ,

4*. opportunity for all 'citizens within .a state bas been a major fattor, however, in
.

moving to increased state-level-support. An emphasis upon statewide planning has t
- ,

4 1)

7
_resulted in statewide responsibility'sometimes even in lieu of local respontibility. / t

. .. xsio
At The FUture ... ;:.' .

--.. , *....0-./. 14 .
, There will be, unless current trends are reversed, an increase in the amount . .

6

of state. support for community colleges with an accompanying decrease in the

amount of local support. The effects this action will have upon the governance
44IV

structure will vary from state to state: Some states will maintain a strong local

control; other states will, rnove;tb More state domination, not solely because of

state support but as a result of state leadership's desire to exercise' more direct

, expendituresinfluence upon total expenditures and operational pblicies pf the institutions.

Increased *state support will provide a rationale 'far intended action which would
r

likely be aocornplished in any case.

Result of 'Accountability

The continuing emphasis Upon accountability has been "a specific product of

the serious iestions raised about higher education and of the trends in planning at

the state level. The need to measure outcomes, to'compare them with inputs, to

J compute cost efficiency and/or 'cost effectiveness, to evaluate the effect of

alternative actions -- these represent the attitudes and expectations of those who

allocate funds whether they come fromSocal or state sources. The potentials of

the computer enable college administrators. to analyze information in ways that

were previously too tam consuming to be practical...This provides a sound ba,sis

-28- .
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for setecting alternative action-sin a varlet)/ of situations and should 'Mprove

decisiOn making.

The Futuie IIIP.
there will beincreased emphasis upon accountability and the Measurement

. .

of outcomes. Although currently Management- Information Systems *(MIS)

definitions are vague in most states, the need for comparable intaition

tend to force commonalities in definitions to be identified. Simulation will be

used more and more often at Mate as well as instructional levels. The use of
:.

. common MIS definitions will perihit comparisons which Will be misinterpreted end-
.

even misused unless therelis an adequate understanding,tof community college

programs and operations.

_Community College Philosophy ai6id Sources of Support

As has been noted, there will be a continuing increasing shift from local to

state support.f or community colle es. Another tradition, that of maintaining no

or at least low Ation for students attending these Instittitions, is receiving

serious examination. The tendency to increase tuition, at least in line. with

A.

increasing cost is almost 'universal. In only a very few instances have the

community colleges actually been' able to reduce the portion of ot \ al costs that

students pay by any appreciable amount. The range between a loW of 5% up to

alrgost 40% of the current operating expenditures has been typical in most states

for RIA n y years. Only one state,,California, has even attempted to maintain the
.
"semblance of "free" tuition Hawaii, Oregon, and Puerto Rico also report,

however, no income for current operation from-thia-§ource. Lombardi even refers

to t no-tuition or low-tuition philosophy as a myth. Terhune recently noted that.

increasing tuition had a more deleterious influence upon the attendance of part-

time minority students than upon the enrollment of tfie full-time minority
`k.

students. On the .'other hand, studies by several major organizations have

v -29- i.
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recommended increased student' tuition. This variety of positions results in a

confused picture of the probable tends.

The Future

'It is. site to predict, however, that tuition is -not likely to be eliminated

withinea 'foreseeable future even though severa}tates have placed a ceiling, upon

the funds whiCh may come from this source.. Student financial aid programs will

continue to receive a great amount 01 attention and the availability of money for

low cost student loans will continue to be important. Alp ,will continue to

increase as costs increase but hopefully at alower rate of increase. /-
Emphasis Upon Cost Based Funding'Formulas-

A recently published monograph describes the ways in which various states

provide support to their cornmunity colleges. This report iridicateg that 16 states

have based their support formulas upon some type of cost based analysis. These

formulas vary a girt deal. Even several of the states which were otherwise
.

classified indicated some form of differential support which was related to costs
, .

of instruction.. The technique for arriving at realistic costs and subsequently for

applying this information in some type of suppOrt formula is not always well

developed. The availability of computers for analysis, for simulations, and for'.. .
....-/- .

other computations make this methodology possible, howevet, for the lirsetime in

these recent years.

The Future
. P

Increasingly the state-level agencies will require a.common data base Which
, , 1can be used in developing cost analyses. Support formulas will allocate funds, to

. .,

relative proportions of their total budget needs which

ecosts of various programs. The incentive to emphasi j

the less expensive programs will thereby be removed, permitting instead the

individual colleges to develop the more expensive occupational programs needed
...

by their own communities. Other services will also be included in these cost

institutions based upon the

are represented by relative
,
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analyses so that a realistic budget when it is related. to actual institutional

'program nee* can be evolVed.

Implications'of Collective Bargaining Agreements

__An increasing nuedr,of states have provided a legal basis for collective.

bargaining. While 'in most instances the students have no designated or specific

part mto play in this process, there have been expressions of student interests and
sk.

concerns especially when services are Afithheld or are considered for withholding.

The current practice of institutional bargaining has been'modified in one &..itiwo

states where bargaining was carried out at the 'state level. The implications these

procedures have for student input as well as the anomalous position of the

institutional administration clouds the issues as the contracts directly affect

institutional budgets and the allocation of resources 'iithin those budgets.

40Collapse of local unit boards-of trustees bargaining has resulted upon occasion,in a

' call for legislative decision making, ail

Tilt Future

The picture is unclear. Collective bargaining as a procedure will likely

increase in its' effect in a number of ways upon institutional budgets. The

limitations thus placed upon the institutional ,decisi,f1 making relative- to

° alloCating resources will become an important factor in determining expenditures

within the institution by forces which may 'not be a part of the institution. This

dichotomy may become unacceptable and, the definite relationships between

allocating funds to an institution by the state and the expenditures of these funds
_

. ... ,

by an institution may result in increasing state level inflUences over institutional

budg expenditures. This is an indirect but specific result of collective

b rgaining. -The effect of student concerns are even more difficult to assess. The

part they wij1 play will be related to services (the quality of services) and to

student fee support.

. -31-
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Summary of fiuture Directions, Number $'o

SpEctilation about the future is valid if there is basis for observing the

present: The future canndt be radically different from the present, it must be

built upon it. Unknown influences'will change the more distant future, however.

In any case, we can operate with some degree ,of confidence that in reference to

financial support, we may expect that: t

1. 'There will be limits placed on total community college enrollmentS Within the
immediate future by legislatures. '

2.. There will be increased state iripport for community colleges accompanied at
the same time by decreased local support.

3. There will be increased provision for accountability as a requirement. This ,

will result in a more completely develpped Management Information System.

4. Student tuition will not be decreased or eliminated.

5. The us e of cost-based support formula will increaswas a method of fund,
'allocation.

6. Collective bargaining procedures will cause mare state imposed restrictions On
institutiona1,6xifenditures.

FUTURE DIRECTION NUMBER THREE: INCREASED OUTSIDE DOMINANCE

We have already indic several forces are causing an increase in state

level decision. making. The ex nsive and restrictive forces which affect higher

education placid the legislature in between the restrictive outside agencies on one.* i .

hand and the expansive boards of trustees on the other. The legislature

representing a powerful outside force may move from serving the institutions to

'dominating them from time AO time. We note that there are a number of

agencies, however, which have influente upon institutional autonomy. These may

be listed as folloWs (Glenny calls them the anonymous decision makers):

State Level Agencies

1. Higher Edeitation Commission

2. State Building*Commission

3. 1202 Commissions

. -37-
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4. Departments of AdMinistra ion

Legislative Aides

.State EmploymentAgencies

7. Budget Commission

8. Governor's-Office

9. State Planning Commission

Federal Agencies

1. Affirmative Action Agencies

2. Title'I

3.. Handicap Policies

-4. HEW - OE in particular
r

Others - Not Voluntary
2

1. Accrediting Agencies -- especially the specialized one
.

2. Foundations

3. National Associations

..ummary of Future Direction Number Three .

0

These trends would seem to clearly indicate that the future will be

characterized by:

1. Increased state,domThrlation.

2. Incfeased federal imposition,

3. Increaseeroutsicit direction controls.

4. Decision making more and more difficult.'

0
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'1.
1 COLLEGE PARTICIPANTS

BREVARD COMMUNITV COLLEGE

Dr. Maxwell C. King
Mrs. Betty P. Parrish
Mr. George Itchie
Mr. George F. Schiatter

. .

.

BR6WARD COMMUNTY COLLEGE
...

Dr. Hugh Adams
MI. George E. Mayer
Mr. John Payne .

°

4.

,

4 .1..

.

(CENTRAL FLORIDA COMMUNITY _COLLEGE

Mr. L. annon, Jr. ,

Mr. Herber S. Coleman.
, Dr. H&Ir oodlett

Mr. Scot Jordan
4- i

.

Mrs. MarjociF A. Renfroe
Dr. N. William Ritz
Mr. Robert P. 'Sandlin

.

CHIPOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE
c

Dr. Raymond #A. Deming.
Mr. Robert Laney, Jr.

"Mr. Benjamin F. Pete.
Mrs. Marjorie P. Sang'aree
Mr. James S. Sheffield

DAY fONA BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mrs. Sally M. Gillispie eh
Mrs. Jeanne M. Goddard.'
Mr. Ray Mercer
Dr. Charles Polk

r

I- EDISON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mrs. Ida S. Baker
Mr. Kenton H. Haymans
Mrs. Jody Hendry .

ing

. -35-
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FLORIDA JUNIOR COLLEGE AT JACKSONVILLE
.1 I

Ms. Peggy Friedmann
Mrs. Jewell HaddoCk
Mr. Donald t. M-artin
Mr. Albert H. Rumph
Mr. Charles E. Simmons
Mrs. Sarah P. Soya

FLORIDA KEYS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mrs. Helen Lawler
Dr. John Smith

GULF COAST COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Dr. Lawrence V.k. Tyree

INDIAN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mr. Ben L. Bryan, Sr.
Mr. Standish Crew's
Mr. Guy Cromwell
Mr. Robert H. Hazel
Mrs. Ida Morgan

LAKE-SUMTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mr: Daniel B. McCormick
Mrsi&Beulah Savage

MANATEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mrs. Florine J. Abel
Dr. William P. Wetzler

MIAMI-DADE COMMUNITY COLLEGE'

Dr. Maria C. Hernandez
Dr. Peter Masiko, Jr.

NORTH FLORIDA JUNIOR COLLEGE

Mrs. Lynn S. Blow
Mr. Warren.T. Jarvis
Miss Mildred Parrish
Mr. NorMan 0. Protsman
Dr. Stephen T. McMahon

-36--
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OKALOOSA-WALTON JUNIOR COLI,EGE

e. Andy Anderson
Mrs. Nancy A. Connors
Dr. Ed McCracken -
Mr'. A. L. Nabors

PALM BEACti JUNIOR 'COLLEGE

Mr. George Michael
Dr. Robert L. Smith

-.PASCC6-HEBDJANDO COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mr. Lorenzo E. Coffie
Mr. Roy F. Corrigan
Mr. Murray Grubbs
Dr. Milton 0. Jones
Mrs.-Lois R. Linville
Mr..teland P. McKeown
Mrs. Travis L. Slayden

PENSACOLA JUNIOR COLLEGE

Miss Katie Barrineau
Mr. Sarrruel S. Dixon
Dr. John T. Griffin
Dr.,-Felton Harrison
Dr. Wallace C.*Mayo
Dr. Elaine Montgomery,

POLK COMMUNITY.C6LLGE

Mr. Lorin T. Bike, Jr..
Dr.Pred Le$(estey

apu RIVER JUNIOR, COLLEGE

Mr. WHIM R. Cotton
M. Hancock

Mr. Robert E. Hudson
Mrs. Melba K. Ilgen
Mrs. Annie Lee Keys

0

Mr. Robert N. Pickens

. 40
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ST. PETERSBURG. JUNIOR'COLLEGE

Dr. Mike Bennett
Mr. William Gilkey
Mr. W. R' hard Johnston
Mr. apsePhli. Lang
Mrs. Beatrice F. Lewi&

SANTA FE-COMMUNITY COLLEGE

'- Mr. Clarence T. Ayers
Ms: Elizabeth .dopes
Mr. Alan Fipitertson,"

-w .'w 4,

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Wendell Agee
Mr. John Danitls.
Dr.Earl Weldon

TALLAHASSEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Mr. Richard W. D'Alertnberte
Mr. Frank Lawhon, St.
Mr. Charlie M. (WWII
Mrs. Harriet M. Wilson

VALENCIA COMMUNITY COLLEGif

'Mr. Willie 1 Bruton
Dr. Jarrits Gollatscneck
Mrs. Barbara60. Lu fer
Mr. Raymer Mgg
Mrs. Anne M. IrcKinron
Mr.-Robert C. Scott - -

Mr. Joseph B. Shirah
411

4.

GOVERNOR'S OFFICE'
Ms. Heette iggs.

.

416

.

d

6,,

114

NQN-COLLEGE PARTICIPANTS

t.

FLORIDA'ASS6CIAT N\...CCIMMUNITY COLLEGES
Dr. James S. Kellerman
Ms. Kay Morris

' DIVISION OF COMMUNITY C LLBGES
Mr. Thomas M. Baker
Dr. Myron R. Blee
M. JarryriSrnittl
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